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TAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNICIAN
Congressman Walter B. Jones talks to the College Re-
publicans. Jones said, ”We need to go back to the core
principles of the Republican Party.”

\

T.S.Amarasiriwardena
StaffWriter
Congressman Walter Jones told Col—

lege Republicans members that Presi—
dent George W. Bush hinged heavily
on a moral agenda that took a stand
against gay marriage and stem—cell
research, drawing out conservative
voters election day. ,
“People of faith got out and voted,”

the representative for North Carolina’s
3rd district said. “Four million [reli-
gious conservative] voters did not show
up in 2000 ft they did this time.”
At the group’s first meeting since the

election, members ofthe group reflect-
ed how Republicans faired, saying that
they pleased with the results while tak—
ing jabs at sentiments some Democrats
held over the election outcome.
“I’m very pleased by Bush’s victory,”

an understated Hal Lusk, president of
the group, said before Jones spoke.
Discussing an article in Thursday’s

Technician, members of the group
showed irritation toward a comment
made in one article where English pro-
fessor Nick Halpern said “an educated
nation would have voted for Kerry.”
Mocking that comment, an item on

the night’s agenda written on a white
board aimed to examine “Why we are
stupid.”
While the tone was light, Lusk, a se-

nior in statistics, requested that to help
heal wounds between a large partisan
divide that Republicans not continue

ngressman applauds

GOP vote

with vitriol, but to “understand where
they come from and make thoughtful
reasoned arguments.”
Jones, a 10 -year congressional veter—

an, said while Republicans have control
ofthe House, Senate and White House,
the party needs to return to its fiscal
conservative roots.
“We need to getback to the core prin—

cipals of small government,” he said.
Drawing out figures on the national

debt — which is at nearly $7.5 trillion,
a burden of some $25,000 per person
— he said that government had a “moral
obligation” to ensure spending be kept
in check.
Explaining how eventually the rising

spending will need to be paid for, he
said that “young people should know
about [the rising debt]. This country
needs to get serious about bringing
down this debt.”
“There are two options: one, raising

taxes, or two, cut programs,” he said,
adding that neither option receives
favorable reactions. “But you have to
do one or the other. There is no third
option.”
Jones said that he would like to go

after the Federal Department of Edu-
cation.
“You can ask any‘vteacher and they

will not be able to tell you one thing
that this department has done to help
them,” he said. “Except for the military,
I don’t know a lot of good things that
the federal government does.”

Grant

to fund

research
Chris Renshaw
Staff Writer

One ofthe biggest mysteries for
scientists has been the origin of
DNA replication, a process that
occurs in all organisms. This
process allows a cell to divide
and an organism to grow. Now,
because ofa $5 million National
Science Foundation grant, a
group of university professors
and students hope to help solve
this mystery.
The grant came out of an' idea

created by graduate student
Randy Shultz for a class taught
by professor Linda Hanley-
Bowdoin. After reading several
scientific papers about DNA
replication in plants, Shultz
came up with a means of us-
ing existing studies to devise a
method to examine replication
in arabidopsis plants
“One ofthe papers that I came

across was a similar approach to
mappingDNA replication origins
in yeast,” Shultz said. “I thought
that it was a really cool idea and
the way that they went about it I
thought was really neat.”
After two years of gathering

data and refining a process, the
grant was approved as ofthe first
ofAugust. ‘
This project is a collaboration

between not only different de-
partments on campus but also
scientists at Clemson University
and Cold Spring Harbor Labora-
tory in New York.
Already, collected data shows

DNA continued on page 2
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Engineering student Justin Troupe looks through photographs of the Vietnam War at the Bragaw
Activity Room as part of ”Breaking the Silence” Thursday night.
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Lee Hall is slated to come down by 2013.

Dorm upgrades,

overhauls in plans

Josianne Lauber
Staff Writer
Campushousingmay experi-

ence an “Extreme Makeover”
in the upcoming years. With
a number of buildings need-
ing renovation, some merely
a coat of paint, housing is
already underway with some
of the tasks, while others are
still in the planning or design
process.

“For several years we have
been working on a compre-
hensive 10-year plan of all of
our housing facilities trying to
figure out what to do to make
them attractive in every way,”
Tim Luckadoo, the associate
vice chancellor for student
affairs, said.
From the possible demolition

ofLee and Sullivan in 2013, to
possibly building Centen—
nial Campus housing, to con-
struction ofa building between
Owen and Tucker for the First
Year College along with several
minor renovations, university
housing has a number ofplans
in the works.
Luckadoo stressed the im-

portance ofattractive housing

and ‘upkeep.’
“Nobody’s required to live on

campus, so if students see our
buildings as unattractive and
they chooseto live offcampus,
then we don’t have the income
andwe can’t keep up the build-
ings. It’sreally important that
we do everything we can to
keep the buildings up.”
Luckadoo says there is an

effort to “spread the wealth”
across campus.
All housing will at least ex-

perience renovations inside
the dorms. Small repairs such
as a fresh coat of paint in Lee
and Sullivan to bigger projects
in design such as heating and
air conditioning in 5 build-
ings and North bathroom
renovations are necessary for
upkeep.
Residents in all dorms may

experience a ‘cooler’ feeling
come the fall 2007. Luckadoo;
remembers when a small
percentage of dorms were air—
conditioned.
“Twelve years ago, only 12

percent of our space was air—
conditioned...now it’s over

HOUSING continued on page 3

Campus observes

Domestic Violence

Awareness Month

Dominique Shade Miller
StaffReporter

Beat, kick, stab and rape
may just seem like ordinary
words to some, but to others,
these words embody a deeper
meaning. These words de-
scribe abuse, something that
hits closer to home than many
think, according to domestic
violence educators.
“More than half a million

American women were victims
ofnon-fatal violence commit-
ted by an intimate partner,”
Larry Gourdine, campus
Violence prevention educator,
said. “We need to get aware-
ness out there, let people know
that it [domestic violence] is a
problem on campus.”
Gourdine describes educat-

ing students as an “uphill bat—
tle,” but a number ofprograms

are established on campus to
aid the university’s efforts.

“It is important for men to be
aware of the issues, especially
because 90 to 95 percent of
sexual assaults are committed
by men,” Gourdine said.
A number ofoptions exist for

students interested in getting
involved. Marianne Turnbull,
NCSU’s Health Promotion
director, both created and in-
structs the Women to Women
class.
“The Women to Women

class is a training program
for women to learn how to
talk to other women about
sexual assault, relationship
violence, women and alcohol
and women in the media,”
Turnbull said.
The small—sized class, 'ECD

VIOLENCE continued on page 3
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Lizz Wright
[Fri, Nov 5]
8pm I Stewart Theatre
With her rich, soulful alto voice and
QOSpeI—infused style, Lizz Wright is
a young jazz singer creating a very
big buzz. Her 2003 Verve debut
Salt was named one of the year’s
best. Pre-show discussion, 6:45pm.

at central 919-515-1100 I www.ncsu.edu/arts‘
This series receives support from the North Carolina Arts Council, an agency funded by the State ofNorthCarolina and the National Endowment for the Arts, which believes that a great nation deserves great art.
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11:01 A.M. TRAFFIC
A non-student was issued a citation
for driving on Varsity Drive with an
expired tag.
2:33 A.M. NOISE DISTURBANCE
Students in the Tucker Beach area
called to say there were several sub-
jects in the area yelling. The officer did
not locate any subjects yelling in the
area. No problems noted.
7:02 A.M. FIRE ALARM
The fire alarm went off at Daniels
Hall. The cause ofactivation was due
to a malfunctioning pull station on the
fourth floor.
11 :17 P.M. | TRAFFIC STOP - STOP
SIGN VIOLATION
A non-student was issued a citation
on Founders Drive for a stop sign
violation.
11 :23 P.M. | DISPUTE
A security guard advised that a male
subject had stated he was a Friendof
the Library, but did not have his lD.The
subject became upset when asked to

wait while membership was verified.
An officer spoke with the subject, who
agreed to leave library.
11:54 P.M. LICENSE]
REGISTRATION CHECKPOINT
Officers conducted a license/
registration checkpoint on Morrill
Drive. One written and three verbal
warnings were given.
12:17 P.M.l INFORMATION - PO-
LICE
A non-student came to pick up his
walletthat was found on campus and
relayed that he had lost it while run-
ning from some people. Apparently,
he was at a party on Chamberlain
Street and had become involved in
an altercation.The non—student ranfromthearea and
was chased by three subjects. They
caught up with him on Hillsborough
Street and assaulted him. He was ad-
vised to file a report with the Raleigh
Police Department.
2:23 P.M. TRAFFIC ACCIDENT
A student was backing out of a park-
ing space in West Lot when he strucka
vehicle driven by another student.

3:37 P.M. SUSPICIOUS
INCIDENT
A student reported that a subject had
taken pictures of him while he was in
the bathroom stall on the third floor
of Harrelson Hall. The subject was an
older white male with a red and white
striped shirt, white hair and beard
and blue shorts. Officers circulated
the area, but were unable to locate
the subject.
6:28 P.M. TRAFFIC ACCIDENT<$1000
Two non—students were involved in a
traffic accident in Carmichael Lot. No
report ofinjuries.
7:34 P.M. | TRAFFIC ACCIDENT
A non-student was turning from Dan
Allen Drive onto Sullivan Drive when
he stopped for a pedestrian crossing
the street. A student then ran into the
back ofhis vehicle.
7:37 P.M. LOST PROPERTY
A student stated she lost her credit
card, Student ID, and UT ID near the
DH. Hill Library Atrium. The student
stated she put a message on the Web
asking for the return of her items. One
subject stated he had information
concerning her items.

When the student asked about her
items, the subject returned a messagestating ”you should consider them
lost.” An officer spoke to the subject,
who stated he was just kidding and
did not have the items. Officer is con-
tinuing investigation.
7:55 P.M. SUSPICIOUS INCI-DENT
A student reported that an unknown
female subject was angry With her
over a parking space, and stated she.
was going to key her vehicle. An officer
checked the student’s vehicle. The of-
ficer also took down the license plate
of the vehicle which the subject
was a passenger in. Investigation is
continuing.
8:31 P.M. I SUSPICIOUS INCIs
DENT
A student reported an incident that
occurred in Harrelson Hall at approxi~
mately 6 pm. The student stated that
a male subject was walking around the
first floor men’s room and looking into
stalls.
The student had a class and did not
report the incident until 2 1/2 hours
later. Investigation is continuing.
Information was passed onto theoncoming squad.
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VIOLENCE
continued from page i
296C, will be offered in the
spring.

“It is good that it’s a smaller
class because it allows for
discussion, something that
women don’t get a chance to
do a lot,” Turnbull said.
Three campus programs spe-

cifically targeted toward men,
Men Against Rape Culture,
Tough Guyand The Men’s Pro—
gram were created in order to

“help men acquire leadership,
experience and confidence
that they will need to actively
work to end violence against
women,” Gourdine said.
In 2003, there were three

reported forcible rapes on
campus, however “women are
'not empowered to report this
issue. They might feel embar-
rassed of being called a loose
individual. Theymight feel self
blame and that what happened
to them isn’t really classified as
rape,” Gourdine said.

Men’s Program To address men’s understanding ofrelationship building. The program
focuses on respect, getting limits,setting limits, communication, male

. Wt. ‘ ‘ t \\ \M
MARC (Me
Against Rape
Culture) homophobia.

To address issues such as privilege,patriarchy, sexism, racism and

The class (ECD
296 B) will be
offered in the
spring of 2005.

Mondays
at 8 pm. at
the Student
Heath Services
Department on
the 2nd floor,
room 2301.

HOUSING
continued from page 1
80 percent, and within three
years it will be 100 percent,”
Luckadoo said.
The last five buildings up for

AC are the those in the Triad
as well as Alexander and Tur—
lington.
“Some of this is like putting

tires on your cars, it doesn’t
make it look any better, but you
have do it,” Luckadoo said.
Toby Chriscoe, a freshman in

poultry science, agreed. A resi-
dent ofTurlington, he remem—
bers signing up to live there. “I
felt bad when I first signed up
because it said it didn’t have
AC and it looked bad on paper;
When I got here, it wasn’t too
bad because we had fans going
all the time, but AC would defi-
nitely help me sleep and study
better,” he said.
Luckadoo’s office works with

facilities planning and design
and with the University ar-
chitect.
“Facilities planning and de-

sign looks at it from a building
standpoint, What should the
building look like, how big

2109 Avent Ferry Rd. u www.mefiaito.com
lE’lISSION VALLEY

See Ni theBig Pictures,on Big Screens inDolby Digital Sound
g: ’. "vines POPCORN
fiE,,/,TU-SDAY wlthis Ad“ll ' // Offer Expires 12/31/044All Seats $5.00 MatineeCollege Student Price $5.50 at NightAduit Beverages Served toindividuals 21 and Over

should it be, what materials
‘ should be used, etc.,” Luckadoo
said. “The University architect
looks at the whole campus,
where things ought to be,
how they ought to look on
campus.” ‘
Michael Harwood, the Uni-

versity architect described the
long process ofactually getting
a plan all the way through to its
actual development.
“When an idea comes to us,

it’s typically a big idea and we
help them [Housing] begin put
some specifics to the big idea
[such as] location, site planning
details like storm water, utili-
ties height and appearance,”
he said.
From planning to imple-

menting to actually developing,
much is involved from all the
offices on campus, and even the
legislature. “From the time that
an idea such as housing is first
thought about, there’s quite a
bit of time involved to answer
some ofthe questions that folks
want answered immediately,”
Harwood said.
There are several plans still

being discussed and the univer-
sity will see many changes in
the upcoming years. Luckadoo
even mentioned potential dorm
rooms that would have only 2
people per bathroom and each
student having his own room.
“Ninety-three percent of

students on campus never had
a roommate, then of course
they come here and they have
a roommate,” Luckadoo said.
“After the freshman year
people want to have their own
rooms and I think anything
we build in the future will be
single bedrooms.”

Legendary Blues singer to record "live” at NC St,

UNlVERSlTY , , '-

0 VERHEAR I
What do ou think about your

orm room?
reamsmu tfi‘i’fifiWfiWS $35 thifih’t filifififi

Josh Andrassy
Fr. Computer Science, Sullivan
”I like it. It’s homey and it stays clean for the most part. ”

James Burroughs
Fr. Biochemistry, Lee

”All ofthe rooms tend to be pretty small. There’sjust not
enough space basically.”

Peter Lao
So. Computer and Electrical
Engineering, Sullivan
”It's alright. / heardpeople say the rooms were small, but]don’t think so. The ceiling tiles are starting to fall offand I
sleep on the top bed, so have to brush it offoccasionally.”

Leslie Nivison
Fr. Animal Science, Sullivan

”I like that I control my own air conditioning. The furniture
is in good condition and the beds are softer than i thought

they would be. lju$t wish there were more outlets. ”

Warren PerrySr. Biological Sciences, Sullivan
”It’s got lots ofbugs and it’s always hot. The mirrors are
starting to crack and the closet doors keep getting stuck.
But hey, at least the lights work.”

Una Stone
Fr. Engineering, Lee

”The shower is way too small and we have to share it. ”

continued from page 1
ing and experiments to come.
“We have some plans for me

to stay on for a couple of years
working as a post—doc on the

DNA

real promise, researchers say.
The team hopes that their

work will open up all kinds of
research in genetics and genetic
engineering.

project, which for me is good
just because I’d like to be a part
ofthis thing that I’ve been work-
ing on for several years and see it

i
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NC State Bookstore

come to reality,” he said.
Schultz eagerly awaits the test-

New course spring 2005 for students in
CHASS, ART & DESIGN and ED & PSYCH

How STUFF WORKS
Learn about and take apart your favorite devices: electric and acoustic guitar, CD
and DVD “burners”, bar code scanners, photocopy/FAX/scanner machines, digital
cameras Photoshop, cell phone communications, Internet, engines,. computers, and

water purifiers (3 units) Open: soph, Jr, &Sr.
TRACS listing:
ECE 292T 001
SPTP-TECH NON-MAJOR
call no: 334580 TH 11:230-12220 PM
instructor: D.F. OLLIS

(2 hour lab, TBA) Questions call 5-2329, Language and computer labs, RM 108

K

Off Avent Ferry Road Approximately one mile from
NCSU on Wolfline 851—7831 1—800~K82~PARK j
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SENATE SHOULD BE

COMMENDED FOR '

REALLOCATING FUNDS

OUR OPINION: LAUD THE STUDENT SENATE FOR REVISITING THE APPRO-
PRIATIONS DISTRIBUTIONS AFTER LISTENING WITH AN OPEN MIND TO CON-
CERNS OF SPECIFIC ORGANIZATIONS. LIKEWISE, THE STUDENTS OF THOSE
ORGANIZATIONS SHOULD FEEL THEIR VOICEWAS HEARD.

CAMPUS FORUM *
To submit letters to Campus Forum, sendyour thoughts to viewpoint@technicianonline.com. Please limit
responses to 400 words. Technician reserves the right to edit for grammar, style and size.
Freshman not happy with four more years

Four more years of letting companies like Enron go free even
with their employees now penniless, because the CEO is our
president’s frien‘d. Four more years of entering a country that tothis day has noWMD or plans to attack the United States and amonth ago elected an Islamic extremist whose platform included
the suppression ofwomen,which even Hussein did not do.

Four more years of taking away civil liberties, tapping a phone,
removing the right to a trial and a lawyer, and being thrown inprison without being charged. Four more years of the debt beingraised by $1.8 billion every day. Four more years ofgay marriage
being more important then finding the man who killed ourpeople on 9/1 1,a man whom our president said wasn’t a priority.America was given a chance, and we failed.l apologize, world.
We failed you;even with the incredible body ofevidence againsthim and the fact that absolutely nothing has improved, we elected
the same man.

l’m so sorry.l don't expect any nice treatment, but pity us.A
country offools, that deserves what it shall receive.God cannot bless America;we've already damned ourselves.
Amark Patra
Freshman
Engineering

Technician perpetuates liberal agenda

Could you be more biased? As the largest student newspaper of
N.C. State University, you do not represent anything close to whatcould be considered the majority of students.

I would be ashamed for anyone unfamiliar with the NCSU
campus community to pick up our school newspaper,they might
mistake Raleigh for Berkeley.Your views as expressed in Thursday’s
edition are a prime example ofyour blatant leftist publishing, and
this is almost always the case.
Other than the occasional cartoon,Technician makes no effort

to represent the conservative silent majority of NCSU.
Thank God for campus conservative leaders,who somehow find

a way to get published in the campus ”NewYorker.” Please step
back, take a look and try to limit your abuse ofour campus media
for your own liberal agenda.
JoeyNorman ,
Senior
Management

Voter not discouraged by election results

As my first election and my first voice unheard, you might think
l would become discouraged and hold the belief that my country
doesn’t care.The latter I believe. .

But the former, absolutely not. I’m not discouraged.
lam not going to give up. It only makes me want to fight harder

and try to make people see the truth and the reality of not only
this presidency, but also of this country.

. I believe that every person has at least a smidgen of good
somewhere inside ofthem.Although we have seen with this
election that most of that good (as well as intelligence) has been
overshadowed, I still believe it’s there and what we need to do as
America’s youth and as America’s hope is extract that good.

Republican, Democrat, lndependent are not words will either
attack or endorse in this letter, but are words that I will callirrelevant. George W. Bush is one man; one man that isn’t bad
because he is Republican, but bad in his own right.

His hateful agenda speaks for itself to those of us who arelistening and watching. His attempts to deny people their rights
are outrageous and tyrannical. , ,His obscene attacks on those outside of our country who havenot threatened us must in some way prove to the American
people that this president has an alternate agenda than the one
he so”valiantly” preaches.

But again, put too much faith in the American people. Our
vision has been clouded and our own way of life threatened, not
because of Hussein, but because of our own president.

I think it’s sad. I think it’s also upsetting that a majority of our
countryjust stood up and proclaimed/We don’t pay attention.”To me, there is something we can do about it.| think we can
make a difference and hopefully in 4 years or less, we can make achange.

I won’t give up because want to live in a country where it’s
OK to be who you are v'vithout coming under attack by our ownpresident.| want to live in a country where diversity is welcomel
want to live in a country where people are free to make their owndecisions and the president cannot decide what is best for their
health or well being.l want to live in a country where our military
is used to defend our nation, not to attack others when we find itto be beneficial.
So if the question is, as I heard one woman ask at the

Convention CenterTuesday night, will those young voters who
have so much passion lose hope now? The answer to me and I
hope to many others is HECK NO.We’re here and we’re not going
anywhere.
Karen Hill
Senior
Management

Cheerleaders not real athletes

Concerning lan Jester’s Nov. 1 column”Vote or Go Home”that
compared aspects of the White House race on athletic merit, how
can you expect anyone to take you seriously as a sportswriter
or any kind of writer when you give an athletic advantage to
someone who was a male cheerleader?
John Kerry could be the world champion of scrabble,.cUrling,

jumping jacks, boWling or butterfly collecting, and would have an
athletic nod over a male cheerleader.

Partisan politics aside, perhaps the only athletic position less
respected than male cheerleader is NFL‘ punter. Maybe dog show
groomer.

Just think: when Yale fans went to basketball games,they
would try to cheer normally, and W would be one often dudes
on the baseline yelling YALE SCORE! YALE SCORE! and holding
megaphones up in front of the first eight rows.Yes, I’m talking about you NCSU cheerleaders who block my
View and yell stupid things.‘Go home and never come back.And
don’t run for president when you grow up, either.
Everyone might accidentally vote for you.
MattA/ston
Junior
Civil Engineering

Tfifififdifiififiifi WE

The Student Senate met Wednes-
day night to, among its crowded .
agenda, discuss the appropriations
distribution after revisiting them
from its Oct. 20 meeting.
Students staged a sit-in during

its previous meeting, thus caus—
ing the appropriations committee
to revamp the distribution of the
$40,000 allocated to student orga-
nizations.
To compensate for the high de~

mand from organizations totaling
to $200,000, the committee took
$4,100 from spring allocations and
used the monies for this semester.
This was a smart move.
So smart, in fact, the Senate

should rearrange the way appro—
priations are set up now. ‘
There is a much higher demand

formoney in the fall, because
many organizations plan events
beginning in the spring semester.
However, since those events fall
during the spring, the committee
typically waits until that semester
to distribute the money. ‘
Preventing outcries could be

accomplished by simply moving
$10,000 from the spring alloca-
tions to the fall f1 thus bringing the
fall appropriations to $50,000 and
the spring to $30,000.
The appropriations commit-

tee was also wise when deciding
not to allocate money for events

that have already occurred. Any
money donated to an organization
that has already hosted an event
ends up with spare change in its
pocket that could instead be used
toward a group that could use that
same amount of money for future
events.
The Senate has always been me-

ticulous in deciding which group
should get a determined amount
of money andundoubtedly‘some
groups, most in fact, will not re:
ceive all that is requested.
At this point, there simply is not

enough money to give each group
what it requests.
Also, and more importantly,

the Student Senate listened to the
student concerns with open minds
and responded — swiftly and ac—
cordingly.
Students that were protesting,

specifically African—American
leaders, should feel heard, be-
cause whether their organization
received money or not, the ap-
propriations committee shifted
the distribution of the money as a
result of the sit-in that night.
The sit-in made a point very

clear, and to avoid any measures
. in the future, the senate would be .
wise to adjust the money allocated
toward the fall since those appro—
priations will fund the events in
the spring.

The unsigned editorial that appears above is the opinion ofthe members of Technician’s
editorial board and is the responsibility ofthe Editor in Chief
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Bush ignores education because ofwar spending

Matt Campbell explains how the current state ofeducation is still in need offunding and how President Bush seems to be ignoring it infavor ofthe War in Iraq.

This week has proved to be difficult in terms
of finding a topic on which to write. It appears
there was some sort of election in this country
on Tuesday.

Of course, it seems as
though we’ve been having

‘ the election for the past five
months.
As the date got closer, you

only heard more about the
big day where votes would be

' cast and battles would either
be won or lost.

Matt , For the past week, you
Campbell couldn’t find another story
StaffCO/Umnist ifyou tried. Believe me,

because I tried — and failed
miserably.
Months of negative advertising, repetitive de-

bates and the unnecessary importance placed on
“values,” have quickly. rid America of the issues
that affect us.
At least that’s how it would seem.
Even 24—hour news channels couldn’t find a

free minute to talk about something else. Polls,
predictions and returns were all that America
could See.
CNN’s Wolf Blitzer could hardly keep himself

in his pants because of the futuristic array of

Video screens that were at his disposal. It was
hard to believe until I looked again and saw Mi—
chael J. Fox fly by on a hover board. This really is
the future!
But after the election and the futile attempt by

news networks to try and make the anticlimactic
election dramatic, we must move on.
Our current. — and unfortunately future

— president cannot attack his problems with
negative advertising like he could to his election
opponent.
Waking up Nov. 3 does not give us a clean

slate. The problems are still there, the problems
are still unsolved. One issue that is very impor-
tant to me has quickly become a problem in this I
country.

It is a problem that has been blatantly ignored
by the current administration. Instead of ef-
forts to try and fix the problem, President Bush
has decided to enact hasty policy and consider
it a Godsend. Of course, he considers himself a
Godsend.
Education is an issue that affects us all. Educa—

tion affects children in primary and secondary
school, scholars and party-animals in higher
education as well as teachers. Not to mention the
families of all ofthe above mentioned individu-
als.
America has lost more than just its respect in

regards to foreign policy; we have lost respect
around the world in terms of education.
We are mediocre at best across the board and

are cellar dwellers in mathematics and science
for kindergarten through 12th grade. The prob-
lem has worsened as the years have gone by and
through the turn into the let Century.
In 2000, john Glenn led a bipartisan com-

mission on mathematics and science education.
The results of the commission concluded that
the state of math and science education in the '
United States was unacceptable and called for $5 .
billion in added funding to public school pro-
grams, especially in teacher training. The report
was highly touted and never fully funded.
Instead, the current administration opted to

enact one ofthe most poorly thought- out poli-
cies ever. The No Child Left Behind Act calls for
schools to meet raised standards with no addi-
tional funding. >
By not meeting the unreasonable standards,

schools will lose the little funding they have and
will, in the end, be taken over by the govern-
ment. .
Students in schools like these will be able to

move to a different school, namely a private
school, with the incomplete aid of school vouch—
ers. Do I smell political motive?
The Glenn Commission called for $5 billion in

extra spending on education and the No Child
Left Behind Act can become a useful policy with
some fair funding.
‘ However, very little attention has been paid to
the issue. Instead, President Bush has spent near—
ly $150 billion on the efforts in Iraq. The main ’
goal of these efforts is to change and rebuild the
infrastructure of the former dictatorship.
Call me misled, but I would tend to think that

education is a vital aspect of our own country’s
infrastructure.
However, the funding necessary to make posi-

tive'changes to our nation’s education is not
there.
Teachers are poorly trained, students are in

crowded classrooms with no technology, and
gollege students are paying thousands more in
tuition every year.
The focus has been shifted to the well-being

of a foreign country. With jobs being lost and a
vast and bitter divide throughout the nation, the
focus of our country is on the quality of a distant
land.
Education is just one of the problems that need

to be solved in the next four years.
Are the people at the top aware of these prob-

lems, too? .
E-mail Matt at viewpoint@technicianonline.com
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eath and God Onstage

Joel DeBerry
Staff Writer

30 m, and North Carolinians
h 0 choice but to wait to see if
«t eir state would essentially join
the red team or the blue team.
Voters bridged the gap between
an arrow and a disconnected tail
as they saw fit, after months of
reading, re-reading, and watch-
ing political debates.
Amid all the OrWellian rhetoric

and chants at both Republican
and Democratic arenas, two
bands were left their televisions
for an interview that ultimately
turned into a commentary of this
year’s unnerving election.
Called To Arms, a Raleigh-

based hardcore quintet, rooted in
Christian convictions, rendered
two ofits musical diplomats
for the meeting. Camerata, a
self-proclaimed “rock band that
screams some,” whose nomencla-
ture has to do with the arts, sent
three representatives.
Tomorrow, both bands will join

together to rock The Brewery
with four other hard rock outfits,
including local headliner, Glass
Casket. f
“Camerata is an Italian word,

for people who have a similar
interest in the arts,” Josh Floyd,
the frontman of the group and a
senior in creative writing, said.
“They get together to write music,
theater, whatever.”
Floyd pens the lyrics for Cam-

erata, which is rounded out by
NC. State students Chris Schultz
and Preston Perry on guitars, Ste-
phen Hopkins on bass and UNC
attendee John Crouch on percus-
sion. This has been the lineup for
nearly two years, even though the
band’s last show was on March 18
of this year.
“School just really gotin the

way for while,” Schultz, a junior
in textile technology, said. “Espe-

PHOTO COURTESY OF CALLED TO ARMS
Jamie Nickerson, Brady Sweat, Josh Phillips, Daniel Grissom and Zach Van Hoy of the hard-rock Christian band Called To
Arms will bring their surprising stage antics to The Brewery on Saturday night.

Camerata has remained intact
and progressed in its sound dur—
ing its tenure. In its infancy, Floyd
bellowed painfully a la Daryl
Palumbo ofLong Island rock—
ers Glassjaw. .But Floyd has since
lightened the load on his vocal
chords.

“I just think we’ve all kind of
moved on from that scene,” Floyd
said. “I do a lot more singing
now.”
And even though the delivery

may have softened a bit, the mate-
rial covered in much of Floyd’s
work still leans toward the maca—
bre, having authored songs about
the death of his father and the
death of a friend three years ago. PHOTO COURTESY OF CAMERATA

EMSENG THE BAR

Mitch’s _

a tavern

with

staying .

power

Mitch’s Tavern, a
Hillsborough Street
mainstay, continues to
endure despite the ever—
changing landscape around
its location

Ben McNeely
StaffWriter

Hillsborough Street is always
in flux. With restaurants and
businesses coming and going
with each graduating class,
there is very little continuity
on Hillsborough Street for stu—
dents to come back to year afte.
year — expect Mitch’s.
Mitch’s Tavern is the classic,

old-school college bar, where
students and faculty go for a
pub meal and a pint. With its
woodsy, Old World character,
one would think they have
stepped into a pub in Old Dub—
lin or LondontoWne, not in
West Raleigh. , .
And, yes, they do serve Guin~ V

ness. I ,
Mitch’s is a Raleigh staple,

outlasted only by Player’s
Retreat, which hides behind
the old Darryl’s building on
Oberlin Road. In recent years,

cially this semester.” Chris Schultz, Josh Floyd, Preston Perry and Stephen Hopkins of Camerata will be MitCh’S has become nationally
Aside from the forced hiatus, BANDS continued on page 6

Brewery.
performing their dark version of Indy, Metal and Hardcore Saturday night at The

SPELL THE BEANS

One pleasing Cup a Joe

Cup a Joe on Hillsborough
Street is the ultimate
campus coffee haven
Tasha Petty
Stafi‘ Writer

There are many stories circu-
lating about the origin ofthe ,
phrase icup ofjoe,i which first
appeared in print in 1930.
One story tells of a ban of al-

cohol on a military ship by the
Joseph, the captain. Coffee be—
came the drink of choice and
was subsequently named after
the captain.
Another story attributes

the source of the phrase to an
old song, iOld Black Joe,i that
was popular at the time, but
had no mention of coffee. The
most widely believed origin
is also the most boring. Joe
is rumored to be some kind
of combination of the words
java, mocha and coffee dur-
ing a time when catch phrases
included many Joe references,
such as ijust an average Joe.i

The coffee shop, Cup
a Joe, is anything but your av-
erage Joe. The dEcor, history,
people and coffee at Cup a Joe
have more color andcharacter
than any other coffee shop in
Raleigh.

The far wall in the
back room is adorned with a
giant mural of places and faces
that was painted by a former
employee when the place
opened in 1990. The oddly
shaped tables look as if they
were taken from an old diner
and surely predate the shop.

JEFF REEVES/TECHNICIAN
Jeremy Morton studies in the corner of Cup a Joe Thursday evening.

with the nose pointedly in the
forefront looking dispropor-
tionately large.

In the entrance room hang
eight large photographs of a
dog. Each of the photos is of
the same dog from the same
angle; a tight shot of the head COFFEE continued on page 6

Lessons in bobby

pins and etiquette

Sam and Bill’s Hair
Design is determined to
teach young women how
to work a room with great
hair and afew tips on
etiquette

‘Ashley Hink
Features Editor

Magazine spreads make it
look easy. Yet every hair—
obsessed girl knowsythat
perfectly-placed buns,
braids and twirls that
adorn the heads of
models are often
the work of hair
professionals and
are nearly impos—
sible to attain on one’s
own.
Sam and Bill’s Hair Design

is determined to make a
fancy “up—do” a reality.
Located on Oberlin Road

and serving the Raleigh area
for 39 years, Sam and Bill’s is
offering a class that teaches
women how to do their own
up-do. With the holiday sea-
son and parties approaching,
there’s no better time.
On Monday, Nov. 8, be-

tween 4 and 7 p.m., women
will learns the ins and outs of
styling their own hair. Sandy
Brown, the co—owner ofSam
and Bill’s, says the lesson will
teach women “how to use a
bobby pin.”
With the help of models

and mannequins, women
will be able to watch hair-

stylists go
through the
step -by— step
process ofa per—
fect up — do before
practicing on their
own .
After the hair les-

son, Jennifer Philips
of B. Polite will be on
hand to teach aclass on
party etiquette. Or as
Brown puts it, “how to
work a room.”
Philips will provide tips

on how to properly hold
a wine glass, remember
names, introduce people and
other social skills necessary
to have at a formal party.
With so many college stu-
dents falling into the “any—
thing goes” habits at casual
house parties, the lesson is
a great way to brush up on
long-lost etiquette. ‘
Sam and Bill’s will be pro—

viding appetizers and pizza
from Mellow Mushroom for
all attendees. The cost for
the event is $20 per person
and a reservation must be
made in advance. To claim
a spot, Sam and Bill’s can be
reached today and Monday
at 832 - 6393.
Past monthly events in-

clude how to dress for suc-
cess and how to use new hair
and beauty products.
For those wishing to retire

their messy pony-tail and
polish etiquette tarnished by
casual college years, Sam and
Bill’s is the place to be Mon—
day night.

known thanks to an appear-
ance in the 1988 flick “Bull
Durham” and being listed on
the Citysearch.com 10 Best
Bars in the nation.
As for the alcohol selection,

Mitch’s is a, full-service bar. A
wide variety of domestic and
imported beers, along with
wine and mixed drinks, make
up the menu.
Daily specials and generally

low beer prices make Mitch’s
easy on the wallet and a great
place for a nightcap before re—
tiring to bed.
Repeat customers keep com—

ing back for its atmosphere,
proximity to campus, cheap
beer prices and hearty food.
Mitch’s is famous for its

soups, and with good reason,
too. All the soups are home-
made from fresh ingredients
and are often served with a
ham or turkey sandwich.
For a lighter fare, the gazpa—

cho soup is a healthy alterna-
tive, along with the tuna salad
or a sandwich. But for a hearty,
mouthwatering meal, Mitch’s
chili is the best. Whether Mexi-
can, vegetarian or black bean,
the chili is a favorite winter-
time lunch when it’s cold and

. rainy outside.
They also have a line of sand—

' wiches, ranging from the Jesse
Helms and the Hot Herman,
to the old standard ham and
cheese.
The crowd is an eclectic mix

of people. It is a favorite stu-
dent haunt on Friday and Sat-
urday nights, but you can see
faculty members climbing the
stairs to the second floor pub
during lunch time. And what’s
a visit to Mitch’s without a little
dinner music from Mitch’s reg—
ular David P. McKnight, better
known as the Hillsborough
Street Fiddler.
With a relaxed, mahogany

aire and cheap beer prices,
Mitch’s Tavern will remain an
Wolfpack staple for a very long
time.
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DON’T MISS:
Men’s Soccer
Tomorrow vs. Virginia Tech, 2 p.m.

2-0 Wednesday.

Vbfleybafl

Wolfpack Weekend

ANDY DELISLE/TECHNICIAN
Freshman El Hadj Cisse races down the field during Wednesday’s
2-0 win over the Campbell Camels at Method Road.

The Wolfpack will end its regular season against Virginia Tech
tomorrow. State has gained a little momentum in the last week,
tying No. 10 Boston College on the road and beating Campbell
Sitting at 7-7-2 overall, Saturday becomes a must-win game for
State if it hopesto make a second-straight trip to the NCAA Tour-
nament. State would probablyneed at least one big win in the
conference tournament next week as well.

State heads north this weekend for its final road game ofthe
season when it takes on Virginia Tech at 7 tonight. This weekend
could be the best chance the Wolfpack has to break its confer-
ence losing streak in 2004
home earlier this year. The team hadn’t won two games against
an ACC opponent since September of 2001, the same date the
Wolfpack last won an ACC game. .

the Pack fell 3-2 to the Hokies at

-COMPlLED BY AUSTIN JOHNSON

SWiMMWG 8i oivme

ports Divers

ANDY DELISLE/TECHNICIAN
The men’s and women's swimming and diving teams dive into action tonight when the Wolfpack hosts Georgia Tech at Carmichael Gym.

onfident Pack ready for Tech

'Men and women are both
coming ofi‘victories against
Duke as theyprepare to host
Georgia Tech tonight

Clark Leonard
Stajj‘Writer

Fresh off successful meets
against Duke, the men’s and
women’s swimming and diving
teams are ready for tonight’s
dual meet against Georgia Tech,
which starts at 5 p.m.
With recruits in this week-

end, the swimmers say they’re
are ready to put on a show for
what the team is calling a big
weekend.
Junior diving specialist Molly

Culberson is a combined 6—0
in l-meter diving and 3-me-
ter diving this season, and she

anticipates a large and exciting
crowd for the meet.

“I think we have a real big
crowd coming tomorrow,” she
said. “It’s a lot of fun when a
whole lot of people come out
and support us. It’s a lot easier
to get pumped up.”
Senior Laura Cutler isn’t quite

pumped yet, but said she is sim-
‘ ply ready to get in the pool and
compete.

“I got that nervous feeling, but
that’s good. I’m-just ready to go,
and I think the team is too,”
Cutler said. “We definitely have
a home advantage, with lots of
fans hopefully coming. I think
it’s gonna be a good meet, and I
think we can win.”
Cutler, who won the 200 —yard

butterfly event against Duke last
week, believes the strength ofthe
women’s team against Tech will

be its depth.
“We have really good girls, but

we also have a lot of depth too,”
Cutler said. “Georgia Tech just
has a lot of fast girls, but they.
don’t have depth.” .
On the men’s side, freshman

Chris Schenck, who made his
Wolfpack debut with a win in
the 1,000 —yard freestyle event
against Duke, said that the
team has vigorously prepared
for the meet with the Yellow
Jackets tonight.
“We’re real pumped up for

this,” Schenck said. “We know
a lot of people are going to be
there, a lot of local swim clubs
and a lot of students hopefully.
I’m sure people are a little tired,
but hopefullywe can just get the
adrenaline going.”
Junior Kevin Barkley, who

. won the SOD-yard freestyle

against Duke, said confidence
is high despite the high level
of competition awaiting the
Wolfpack.

“I feel pretty confident — we
have some really fast guys, and
we’re ready to swim. So I have a
feeling we’re gonna have a really
strong meet,” Barkley said.
Coach Brooks Teal feels that

confidence is the biggest thing
his teams have going for them
in these meets.

“I think our women’s team has
really gained a lot ofconfidence
this past week; our men’s team
is a confident team, focused on
where they’re headed at ACC’s
and NCAA’s. And they’re ready
to get the job done as well,” Teal
said.
State will follow this meet with

a trip to Atlanta for the Georgia
Tech Invite.

BANDS
continued from page 5

death ofa friend three years
ago.
His bandmates take pride

in their sound, too. You
won’t find songs in their
repertoire with three-and—a-
halfminutes of double bass
and dropped tuning thrash
chords. Instead, the band in-
stitutes technical time chang-
es and elements of Indie,
Metal and Hardcore to best
portray the eclectic influences
ofvery distinct members.
“Stephen is kind of a hip—

pie,” said Floyd of Hopkins.
“He’s such an awesome bass—
ist, though. His influences
are people like Victor Wooten
and Les Claypool.”
“Ifyou were to look at

Preston’s playlist, you’d see
a bunch of 80s stuf ,” Floyd
jokes.

“There is nothing wrong
with 803 music,” replied Per—
ry, sternly.
Clearly, artistic differences

are what make Camerata such
a dynamic band.
Throughout the joking

atmosphere that pervaded
the Camerata interview with
sat two patient, God-fearing '
NCSU underclassmen await—
ing their chance to share their
musical agenda.
“We’re a Christian band,”

Daniel Grissom, a sophomore
in communication and the
voice of Called To Arms, said.
“Rightnow, I’m doing this to
have fun. But my main thing
is to share with people.”
“We aren’t Bible beaters,”

Jamie Nickerson, a sopho-
more in mechanical engineer-
ing, added.
Listening with a stereo-

typical, judgmental ear, one
would liken Called To Arms
to a demonic, cult-like outfit,
with shocking stage props

and fake blood. One would be
mistaken. Though Grissom
growls and croons with death
metal flare, his goal is to share
the Christian gospel with
people.
“This is a sort of ministry

for me,” Grissom said.
“We make it open, but we

don’t press it on people,”
Nickerson, in tune with his
bandmate, said.
What is pressed on people,

though, is the brutal, throb-
bing metal sound emitted
from Called To Arms. Zack
Van Hoy pummels the skins
in an unfamiliar array oftime
signatures. Nickerson handles
half of the guitar duties, while
”Brady Sweat, a student at Ap-
palachian State, provides the
lead duties and Nickerson’s
accompaniment. Josh Phil-
lips, a NCSU grad, handles
the low- end duties on bass.
Perhaps the most impressive

note worth mentioning is the
band’s infancy. Barely a year

ago, the band was a four—piece
group. By February of this
year, it had acquired a new
guitarist in Sweat, and they
guys were well on their way to
being a local fixture.
“Most of us had never been

in a band,” Nickerson said.
“Our bassist had been in a
bunch ofpunk bands, and our
other guitarist was in a band
called Seven Times Today.”

Still, Called To Arms has
managed to close in on meth-
odological hardcore mastery,
much like that of revered local
act, Between the Buried and
Me.
“We’re hoping to get some

money, record, and send some
stuff to somesmall labels,”
Nickerson said.
Even though a Rock ‘n Roll

show surely won’t bridge the
partisan gap that exists in our
country, it is sure to bring
together fans of good rock
music, regardless ofGod or
the arts. '

COFFEE
continued from page'5

Before it became a coffee
shop - around the same
time that Pantana Bob’s was
a grocery store and Capital
Comics a pharmacy -— 3100
Hillsborough St. was a gentle—
men’s club. Coffee syrup now
flows like the liquor used to,
and Cup a Joe patrons now
congregate where women bar—
ing their breasts once did.

These stories live on thanks to
an old man with a long beard
who frequents the now- coffee
shop to tell stories of the good
old days of strip joints while
flashing his 1970s club mem-
bership card.
The patrons of Cup a Joe

have two things in common:
character and addiction. Cup
a Joe, in addition to being the
only ex— strip joint, is the only
coffee shop in Raleigh that
allows smoking inside. That
makes Cup a Joe the favorite

place for smokers who come
for their fix ofcaffeine and
nicotine.
At night the place gets

smokier than a forest during a
forest fire.
An hour at Cup a Joe re-

quires a half a load of laundry
at home afterwards recom—
mended to prevent perma—
nent smoke stench in the
clothing worn while there.
The regulars here, like Miss

Molly, have lots of character.
Miss Molly’s character has

nothing to do with her lovely
sundresses and everything to
do with her 5 o’clock shadow.
Despite not knowing this
cross dresser-’3 real name, the
Cup a Joe employees welcome
Miss Molly as a pleasant ad-
dition to the diversity of the
place.
With colorful atmosphere,

interesting characters and
good coffee, Cup a Joe gets
my approval. For smokers
and those who love them, this
place is coffee dream.

FOOTBALL
continued from page 8
“Most of the time I start from
when [Young’s] hand comes off
the ground to catch the ball. We
have to have that timing right
every time.”
Young said that in addition to

succinct timing, the operation
ofthe kick must be done in very
quick fashion. Any stall in the
process gives the opponent an
extra chance for a block.
“We try to get the whole

operation off in under 1.3 sec-
onds, from snap to hold to kick.”
Deraney said, adding that State
has gotten all but two kicks
this season off in less than 1.3
seconds.
Like many kickers and punt-

ers in college football, Deraney
developed many of his place—
kicking skills from his soccer
days. Deraney played soccer for
nine years, including seven for
select-league squads.
“Kicking-wise it’s some ofthe

same techniques —- I feel like it’s
helped me out a lot as far as get-

TAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNIClAN
John Deraney has hit on 11-of-17 field-goal attempts so far this
season, including nailing a 53-yarder against Virginia Tech.

ting my leg strong,” he said.
Much of Deraney’s influences

in becoming a kicker came
from two sources: his grand—
father, who played two seasons
at Georgia, and his father, who
played wide receiver and punter
at Troy State.
“With him being a college

punter, he was able to help and
I wanted to do what he did,”
Deraney said.
Saturday, Deraney and the

Wolfpack will face Georgia Tech,
the nemesis ofhis late— grandfa-
ther’s Bulldogs, a team that he
said he considered playing for
before signing with State.

It’s also a team State has beat
only twice in the past 10 years.
The teams are deadlocked at 3 —3
in the ACC and both are in dire
need ofa win to gain bowl eligi—
bility. What happens ifDeraney
is faced with a game—deciding
field goal like Hartman was
back in 1990?
“When I go out on the field,”

Deraney said. “I really don’t see
anybody but my holder and the
uprights”.
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I SPECIAL EVENTS
Warren Mlller's Ski Film,"Impact", Sunday,Nov. 14, 9:20pm,The Colony, Raleigh. $8tickets available atWintersport,REI,AIpine Ski Center/ $10 dayof show.Visit events at raleighSkiandoutingclub.org
Pack Promotion wants you tovisit: www.Students.UseCreditWisely.com

FOR SALE
BRAND NEW DELL LAPTOP600m,14.1"XGA PENTIUM-M1.SGHZ 512M 406 XP DVD-BURNER 1YEAR WARRANTY,ONLY 4.9LB, PERFECT FORSTUDENT, MSRP$1400+, ASK$1090, 439-4185

HOMES FOR SALE
3BR/2BA house with 1500 sq ftnear Centennial Campus. Built1997. Fenced yard, detachedstorage. $137,000. Re-maxPartners 919-740-6641.
1209 Athens Dr. Nera NCSU,1964 Sf ranch on finished base-ment. 0.8 acres, $224,900. Per-fect for faculty or investment.Sandra Lytle Coldwell-Banker,HPW. 412-1752

HOMES FOR RENT
House offJones-Franklin,3 bdr,21/2 bths, fenced backyard,large deck. Perfect for room-mates. $875/mth. Call SH&L at676-2957 or 389-4637.
3BD/3Full BA.4 yr. old home.Near NCSU Soccer Center.868-9090

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
1st Month Free 3bed/2.5bathduplex. W/D, fireplace, micro-wave, Icemaker. 5521 Kaplan$800 Avalable Jan. 8706871www.moore-rentals.com
3BD/2.SBA near N.C.State. Firstmonth's rent free or $750. RPMat 779-3177 or 337-3225.
We RENT 1 80 to 3801BATH to 2 BATH Apts. Closeto Hills St. side of Campus. WeALSO RENT OFF Campus Park-ing on East side OF Campus.CALL 834-5180.
28R/1 BA Apartment for Rent,WadeAvenue near Beltline andCampus. Dishwasher, washer/dryer, built-in microwave,water/sewer included, goodOff-street parking, perfect fortwo students to share. Twoavailable, $650/mo&$675/mo.Call 336-707-8473.
1st Month Free 3bed/2.5bathduplex. W/D, fireplace, micro-wave,lcemaker.56208Thea Ln;

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

$800 Avalable Dec. 870—6871www.moore-rentals.com
Apts for Rent. 2bed/2bath$600. 4bed/2bath, 1,800sq. feet $995. 3bed/3bath,new in 98 $1,215. One blockfrom campus. Nelson Bunn424-8130
280/1.SBA near Centen-nial Campus. Starting at $525.New and remodeled available.No pets. Call 828—4884.
Great place, Great rent. 430,all appliances, $225/month/person or 3 roomates $300/month/person. Call 544-3695.

ROOMMATES WANTED
Roommate Needed' in4BD/4BA condo 'at Univer-sity Commons. On Wolfline.$370/mo includes eiectricity,water, cable and internet. Indi-vidual Lease. Call 605-3249 orwww.gde.rentals.com.
Lake Park - need femalestudent to Share Condo, PvtBR/BA. Move in Now. $260/moplus utilities. Call 790-0716.

ROOM FOR RENT
1 MONTH FREE; MOVE-INTODAY; 3BD/2.5BA; $750/Mo;PRIME NCSU LOCATION; RPM919-779—3177 or 337-3225
Room for sublease spring se-mester in Falcon Ridge. OwnBA, large closet, RR internet,close to wolfline, W/D. $325+1/4 utilities. Call Caitlin(540)798-1 361

CONDOS FOR RENT
First month free. West Raleigh,2BD/2BA upstairs unit of quad.W/D, fireplace. $575. 1501Mary Francis PI. 870-6871.www.moore-rentals.com
Condo offJones-Franklin,2 bdr,2 bth $550/mth. Call SH&L at676-2957 or 389-4637.
Lake Park Condominiums:4Bd, 4Bath, W/D, Kitchen, LR— Amenities Volleyball, swim-ming pool, basketball. Rent$900.00 - per bd $250.00. Call876-1443.
Condo off Buck Jones, 2 bdr,2 bth, fireplace, $725/mth.Call SH&L at 676-2957 or389—4637. ’
The Best KeptSecretnearNCSU& Vet School! 2&3 BR CdndosAvailable for Rent. Starting at$549.00! 1 blockfromWolfline!Water/sewer, Pool, Volleyball,Tennis 81 1/2 Ct Basketball ln-cluded! Classic ManagementSystems, Inc. 851 -51 23. Emailat tocmsinc@be|lsouth.net &

' 28D/1.58A

CONDOS FOR RENT
Visit cmspage.com

PARKING FOR RENT
GUARANTEED SPACES. COM-MUTERS & FRESHMEN canhave parking.We lease Spaces.Near campus. Save gas, tick-ets, towing. $325/semester or$600 for the year. Call 919-821-7444 or register online atwww.valpark.com

TOWNHOMES FOR RENT
Near N.C. State, 520 CarolinaAve. 3BR/3.SBA, 1 car garage,includes W/D, $900/mo. Call412-1718.
On Wolfline spacious 3BD 3BATownhome Loft. Very nice.W/D and new appliances. Amust see! Call 427-3590 or469-4545
Townhouse near Gorman, 3bdr, 21/2 bths, fenced patio,on Wolf Line and Cat Line.$850/mth. Call SH&L at 676-2957 or 389-4637.
ZBD/Z.SBATownhome for rent.Spacious, 9' ceilings,deck, hugeclosets,convenient to NC State.$1000/mo.CaII 233-1068 after5pm.

townhouseavailable off Western Blvd.$625/mo, Grad/professionalstudents welcome. Call Chiat 622-1651

' CARS .
1992 Toyota Camry V6 XLEAuto., AC, Power Windows,Door locks, moonroof,162000mi, all maintenancerecords available- car is in ex-cellent condition. $3000 080.412-9633

MOTORCYCLES 8: ATVs
Motorcycle for sale. '92 HondaNighthawk 750 asking $1400.Call Brad at 291 -8093

CHILD CARE
Experienced childcare wantedfor4-month-old and 5-year-oldgirls in our home in South-point Mall area. 35 hrs/week.919-361-8010.

HELP WANTED
BARTENDING! $300/daypotential. No experiencenecessary. Training provided.800-965-6520 ext 140
Get paid to play with South-west Wake YMCA (Apex/Raleigh). Looking for tutors,youth counselors, and busdrivers (must have CDL withP-endorsement). Afternoonsflexible schedule 2-6pm. Call657-9622 for more informa-tion.
Movie extras, actors, models!Make $100-$300/day. No exp.Req., FT/PT. All ages & looksneeded! Call (800)773-8223

Next to NCSU spacious 3BD2.58A Townhome. Very nice.W/D and new appliances.Sublease Option 6 monthsfrom Jan. only $850.00 permonth.CalI 247-3719

CONDOS FOR SALE
Why Rent? Roommate/Grad/Parents charming zBD/2BACondo. Backto private woodedarea. all appliances Stay. pool/tennis. freshly painted neutralcarpet tile $97,900Call HazelColdwell Banker Advantage812-7593

DUPLEX FOR RENT
28D/1BA $575 OR 3BD/1BA$675 duplex. Hardwood floors,large windows, fenced in yard,pets negotiable,with in 1 mileof NCSU. Deposit/references' required. Call 468—1740

CARS
'99 Jeep Grand Cherokee Lar—edo, 2-wheel drive. Excellentcondition, very clean. 1 owner,nonsmoker. Burgundy, 85K mi.$7200 080. 696-5859.

Veterinary Asst. Evenings, alter-nate weekends and holidays.Brentwood Animal Hospital.Call 872-6060
P/T Kennel help needed.Week-ends and holidays. 848-1 926.
BARTENDERS NEEDED!!! Earn$15-30/hr.Job placementassis-tance is top priority. Raleigh‘sBartending School. HAVEFUN! MAKE MONEY! MEETPEOPLE! Call Now About FallTuition Special. 919-676-0774.www.c'ocktailmixercom.
Bob Evan's Restaurants nowaccepting applications. Allpositions, flexible schedules.Night/day Shift. Part-timebenefits. Apply at Raleigh,Brier Creek Parkway, BrierCreek Shopping Center orCary, Walnut St. CrossroadsShopping Center.
Part Time Gymnastics coach.Experience preferred. Alsoaccept elementary education.major. Sonshine Gymnastics inHolly Springs. 557-9990
Part—time positions availableworking with children andadults with developmentaldisabilities and/or mentalillness Competitive salaries.Please call Health Services

HELP WANTED
Personnel 773-0025 for moreinformation.
Get paid foryouropinions! Earn$15-125 and more per survey!www.moneyforsurveys.com
Parking attendants/ambassadors needed, musthave customer service expe-rience. Shift times available9am-12pm/12pm-4pm $8/hr.367-2212.
PT receptionist needed forcommercial real estate of-fice. Flexible hours, great forStudents. Computer skillsrequired. Call 821—7177 or faxresumes to 833-1363.
GET PAID TO DRIVE A BRANDNEW CAR!Now paying drivers $800-$3200-a month. Pick UpYour Free Car Key Today!www.freecarkey.com
TheYMCA of Garner is lookingfor Youth Counselors for itsEarly Arrivals Program. 7am-9am, Monday through Friday.Interested?? Call 773-3621.
Make money taking onlinesurveys. Earn $10-$125 forsurveys. Earn $25-$250 forfocus groups. Visit www.cash4students.com/ncsur
The Cosmopolitan Grill in Caryis hiring full and PH hostessesand servers with fine diningexperience. Some weekendsmandatory. Call 380—1322.
SPRING SEMESTER INTERN-SHIPS Commitment as littleas 4 hours per week. NO pay,but real experience in themusic industry. Check us outat www.DeepSouthEntertainment.com. Call 844—1515 oremail info@deepsouthentertainment.com.
Fine Art Gallery has immedi-ate PT tO FT gallery assistantpositions. Retail and com-puter experience required.2 Saturdays per month.E-mail resumes, availability,and salary requirements to|ocalart@be|lsouth.net
Part-Time Front Counter Sales.Flexible hours and pay. CaryMower and Sew. 10 minutesfrom campus. Call 467—7761.

Check the display case out-side Dabney 124 for items(ex. keys, eyeglasses, clothing,notebooks, etc.) turned into"Lost n Found".

SPRING BREAK
SPRING BREAK! CANCUN,ACA-PULCO,JAMAICAFrom $459+Tax! FLORIDA$159! Our Cancun Prices Are

ACROSS1 Overbearing6 Tex-Mex choice10 Max of “BarneyMiller”14 Remove knots15 Lab medium16 Commute17 “Giant" ranch18 Long jumprecord holder1968-9120 Generous22 Grassy ground23 Every last one24 Tim or Beryl27 Schon andHeft!31 ActressSuzanne34 Apia's country35 Tree-rootparasite .37 Lay low theIawn38 Cape Tainaron41 Infected patchesof skin44 Pique45 Smiled derisively47 Scorches

Crossword

©2003 Tribune Media Services, inc.All rights reserved.
50 Fiouses to 5 Fiscal periodimpatience 6 Ping-Pong MC‘SU FALL54 Ms. Bernhardt 7 In the past ' ' ‘ i55 Back talk a Taxi FES‘TW AL213.135.56 Back of a bus. 9 Spheres . .57 Pinch 10 Premium quality ‘f mmm59 Saki’s name 11 Purpose ' *62 Type of Western 12 Words at the mm“.or squash altar - . -67 Cathedral 13 Ex-QB Dawson GR“!m“Eistrument 19 3993 and ages mmnm68 irst-rate 21 ports venues ,. .69 Tide type 25 “# My Party" ‘3. iii.I.“I“fill70 Feudal lord 26 gar frfanchises .71 Probabilities 28 see or a W. : . m”72 Knight and peashooter " ‘ “1.5””; 'Kennedy 29 Birdbrain "1511! III!!!m“l-3"73 Slalom curves 30 Old sayings32 Mineral springDOWN 33 Groovy1 Gunnysack 36 __the thought!material 38 Shoot wide 48 Mountain 60 Double agent2 “The Iceman 39 Territory chains 61 Author LeonCometh“ 40 Briny droplet 49 __ tzu 62 * Paulodramatist 42 In position 51 Slight traces 63 Peas’ place3 Maintaining 43 Actress Lupino 52 lnfuriate 64 Furthermoreequilibrium 46 Memorable 53 Tea biscuits 65 Golfer’s gadget4 Setting period 58 Closely confined 66 Smidgen

SPRING BREAK ‘ SPRING BREAK SPRING BREAK
$100 Less Than Others! BookNow! Includes Breakfasts,Dinners, 30-50+ Hours FreeDrinks! Ethics Award Win-ning Company! View 500Hotel Reviews & Videos Atwww.SpringBreakTravel.com1 800-678-6386
#1 Spring-Break Vacations!150% Best Prices! Cancun,Jamaica, Acapulco, Bahamas,Costa Rica. Book Now & Re-ceive Free Meals & Parties. RepsTravel Free! 1-800-234-7007endlesssummertourscom
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAKCELEBRITY CRUISE!5 Days From $279! IncludesMeals, Port Taxes, ExclusiveBeach Parties With 20+ OfYour Favorite TV Celebri-

ties As Seen On Real World,Road Rules, Bachelor! GreatBeaches, Nightlife! EthicsAward Winning Company!www.5pringBreakTravel.com1-800-678-6386
We Need Campus Reps! PutUp Flyers Around Campus

2109 Amt Ferry Rd. www.m'eriaitoxom
MISSION VALLEY. See All theBig Pictures,on Big Screens inDolby Digital Sound

3,...55REE POPCORN-.:EWSDAY withis Ad1 _ OW Expir‘lzs 1231/04‘4‘!"All Seats $5.00 MatineeCollege Student Price $5.50 at NightAdult Beverages Served toIndividuals 2! and Over

And Get A Free Trip! WorkFor The Only Spring BreakCompany Recognized ForOutstanding Ethics. Bahamas,Cancun, Aca Pulco, Florida.www.SpringBreakTravel.com1-800-678-6386
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Know?
Georgia Tech beat N.C. State
128-0 in 1918, the first ever
match-up between the two
schools.

Carter-Finley Stadium
12 p.m.kickoff

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5,2004

FOOTBALL

Season results

Sept. 1 1 Clemson W, 28-24

Oct. 2 Miami L, 27—3

Oct. 16 . ‘Duke W, 24—7

Nov 13 at Miami
«25“

vs. South CarolinaNov. 27

2004 stat leaders

at: g <1 n. BALL
Cmp-Att Yds89-182 1,194 TD10 Int12

1 are I; as 9.1. DANIELS
Att Yds TD Avg.
125 582 5 4.7

1 are 2'; as (JOHNSON
Rec Yds TD Avg.
27 446 6 16.5

Keys to the Game

The State offensive line is missing
three starters to injury. Georgia
Tech should send the house whenpossible to take advantage of the
pieced —together line.

Freshman wide receiver Calvin
Johnson has seven touchdown
receptions on the season. Tech
quarterback Reggie ball shouldn’t
be afraid to toss a few his way.

Defensive coordinator Jon Tenuta
has the Wolfpack’s number.TheTech
defense should listen to whatever
suggestions he has to offer, since
Tenuta is 3-0 against the Pack.

Quotable

"We aren’t going to
shy away from the
run. We are going
to run the football,
because that is who
we are.”

-Chan Gailey
Georgia Tech coach

Ioe Overby
Senior StafirWriter

All the pressure was on N.C.
State kicker Damon Hartman
on a September afternoon way
back in 1990. With mere sec—
onds to go, his Wolfpack was
tied with North Carolina 9-9.
Hartman, however, had ice

in his veins. He sent the win-
ning kick sailing through the
uprights, securing a 12-9 road
win for the Pack over its arch
rival.
State was no stranger to this

kind of clutch performance
from place-kickers. Through-
out the mid-to'-late 19805 and
early 19905, Hartman was part
of what was the ACC’s version
of “Place—kicker U.”
State was known for its re-

cord-setting and clutch kick-
ers; folks like Mike Cofer, who
won two Super Bowls with San
Francisco 49ers, Steve Videtich
and Marc Primanti, who won
the Lou GrozaAward in 1996 as
the nation’s best place-kicker.
Although he has only started
eight games in his young career,
his versatility and thunderous
foot has earned sophomore
John Deraney a similar kind of
respect from his teammates.
“He’s our most valuable

player, whether you know it
or not,” junior defensive back
Marcus Hudson said.

. . ~v‘.'-vn.____“ r'
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With the departure ofpunter
Austin Herbert and place-kick-
er Adam Kiker, Deraney has
become a jack— of-all trades of
sorts for State this season, tak-
ing over all kicking responsi-
bilities: punting, place—kicking
and kickoffs.
“Because he can do so many

things so good, it’s hard to find
a kicker with his qualities,”
Hudson said.
Perhaps the best aspect of

his game is kickoffs. Over the
past two seasons, the Georgia
native has developed a knack
for booting the ball out of the
end zone.
Deraney said his ability to

kick the ball deep into oppo-
nents’ territory started to come
together last season against
Ohio State, his first start in a
Wolfpack uniform.

“I just started getting into a
rhythm — I got into a tempo,”

’"2"V‘\ii(? [1311”r7“: 2:: r1. 6“i’LITI’Z fzilrrf}
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he said.
That tempo, it seems, hasn’t

stopped. This season, Deraney
has averaged just under 62
yards per kickoff and has put
14 ofhis 37 kickoffs into the end
zone. His consistency in boot— '
ing the ball out ofthe end zone
on kickoffs causes problems for
opponents.
“They [opponents] cut one

phase of their kicking game
out,” Hudson said. “Because
they know on kickoffs he’s
bound to kick it out.”
Deraney has also become one

of the ACC’s best punters. He
averages 42.6 yards per punt,
good enough‘for third in the
conference. He has punts that
have gone for over 50 yards
in four games this season,
including a 62 -yarder against
Richmond. But more crucial to
winning field position battles
than just Deraney’s ability to

JEFF REEVES/TECHNICIAN
Do-it-all kicker John Deraney winds up for a punt while Dovonte Edwards looks for would-be punt blockers atMaryland earlier this year.
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punt the ball deep into op-
ponents territory has been his
hang time.
“On the punt, his hang time

— the ball is in the air so long,
so far back that it’s not return-
able,” Hudson said. “It’s a big
plus for this team.”
Deraney missed three field

goals against Maryland but
has otherwise been fairly ac-
curate on field goal attempts
this season (64.7 percent) and
perfect on PATs (19-19). His
52 points lead the Wolfpack
in scoring.
According to Deraney and

holder Chris Young, a big part
of their success on place—kick—
ing has come from communi-
cation.
“I’m in charge ofcounting the

guys on the field, making sure
that is in order,” Young said.
“And I look back at John and
he gives me a heads up, then I
sat the ball with my hand I
put the ball down, hit the spot,
and try to get laces out I don’t
want to be Ray Finkle.”
Chemistry and timing be—

tween snapper, holder and
kicker is crucial to the op-
eration of field goal and extra-
point attempts.
“Getting. our timing down

from when he says ‘ready’ to
when I start,” Deraney said.

FOOTBALI. continued on page 6

Season results
i"i":1

Sept. 18 Ohio State L 22-14

Oct. 2 Wake Forest W, 27-21

Maryland W 13-3

Clemson L, 26-20

Q31 161.1.DAVIS
TD9Cmp-Att Yds129-221 1 5,71 Int1 1

[”111-“I: W M,
R3 1 41/52 T.A. NicLENDON
Att Yds TD Avg.
123 669 5 5.1

tunlanWASHINGron
Rec Yds TD Avg.
29 348 2 12.0

Keys to the Game

-’1/.1 ‘39:!“ who: a}.
State has to find a wayto cut backon
its turnovers and penalties if it ex- 1
pects to win on Saturday or qualify
for a bowl game.

Ouarterback Jay Davis threw fiveinterceptions against Clemson, but
had improved steadily until then. Es-
tablishing his passing will restore his
confidence and help free up room
for the running backs.

The Yellow1Jacketswill be without
running back P.J. Daniels on Satur-
day, but that doesn’t mean they will
stop running. State should still con-
sider Tech a run -first offense.

Quotable ,_ ‘

“We want make the
best bowl we can.
We want to win
out, and we can still
make it a successful
season.”

-John Ritcher
junior tight end

Record
Place
Georgia Tech at N.C.State
Virginia Tech at North Carolina
Maryland atVirginia
Duke at Florida State
Clemson at Miami
Purdue at Iowa
Minnesota at Wisconsin
Notre Dame at Tennessee
Oklahoma State at Texas
Oklahoma at Texas A&M

Robert Barnhardt Lee Fowler
NCSU Interim NCSU Athletics
Chancellor Director
61-29 62-28
7th 6th
N.C. State N.C. State
Virginia Tech Virginia Tech
Virginia Virginia
Florida State Florida State
Miami Miami
lowa lowa
Wisconsin Wisconsin
Tennessee Tennessee
Texas Texas

OklahomaOklahoma

Chip Alexander Tom Suiter
News & Observer WRAL—TV
Sports Writer Sports Anchor
63-27 64-26
T-3rd T-2nd
N.C. State N.C. State
Virginia Techa Virginia Tech
Virginia Virginia
Florida State Florida State
Miami Miami
Iowa Iowa
Wisconsin Wisconsin
Tennessee Tennessee
Texas Texas
.Oklahoma Oklahoma

David McKnight Tony Caravano Matt Middleton
Hillsborough St. NCSU Student Editor in Chief
Fiddler Body President
63-27 64-26 60-30
T-3rd T-2nd 8th
N.C. State NC State N.C. State
North Carolina Virginia Tech Virginia Tech
Virginia Virginia Virginia
Florida State Florida State Florida State
Miami Miami Miami
lowa lowa PUrdue
Wisconsin Wisconsin Wisconsin
Tennessee . Tennessee Tennessee
Texas Texas Texas
Oklahoma Oklahoma Texas A&M

Austin Johnson Ryan Reynolds
Sports Editor Deputy Sports

Editor
66-24 58—32
1st 9th ~
N.C. State N.C. State
Virginia Tech Virginia Tech
Virginia Virginia
Florida State Florida State
Miami Miami
Purdue Purdue
Wisconsin Minnesota
Tennessee Tennessee
Oklahoma State Texas
Oklahoma Texas A&M
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